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Pyke named dean of business school
BY STEPHANIE DAUWE
STAFF WRITER
President Mary Lyons has
named Dr. David F. Pyke
the dean of USD's school of
business administration. His
term begins July 1.
Pyke is currently the asso
ciate dean at Dartmouth Col
lege's nationally ranked Tuck
School of Business. Andrew
Allen, USD's associate dean
of business administration,
will serve as interim dean
until Pyke is inaugurated next
summer.
"For several years, USD's
undergraduate and gradu
ate business programs have
graduated quality students
COURTESY OF RODNEY NAKAMOTO
Dean Pyke is currently teaching at Dartmouth and will begin working at USD July 1, 2008.

See PYKE, page 3

Social Issues workshop covers variety of topics
BY CHRISTY WAGNER
ASST. NEWS EDITOR
The 18th Annual Social
Issues Conference hosted sev
eral free events from Oct. 1 to
5 to promote social awareness
and peaceful resolution to
contemporary issues.
As a part of the confer
ence, nine workshops were
held in the morning and early
afternoon of Oct. 4 at the
Hahn University Center. A
group of panelists spoke in

each workshop on a variety
of topics based on this year's
conference theme, "Walking
Together in Peace."
The workshops were di
vided into three sessions. The
forums were open to the public
and addressed many issues,
with titles such as "Post Vir
ginia Tech: Remembering,
Reflecting, and Responding,"
"Immigration from Mexico:
A Peaceful Conversation"
and "Global Peace through
Commerce."

This year's panelists in
cluded government officials,
university professors, staff,
students and recent USD
graduates.
"I very much enjoyed
being a panelist and having
the opportunity for the IPJ to
contribute to the conference.
If our efforts can encourage
just one student to reflect on
how she or he can be a change
agent, they will have been
worthwhile," panelist and IPJ
Program Coordinator Elena

McCollim said.
Lena Salter and Maria
Guzman, USD freshmen,
attended the workshops for
extra credit in their pre
ceptorial class. They both
agreed that the events were a
positive way to get involved
at USD.
"One of the main reasons
the conference is held at
the university is to provide

See SOCIAL, page 2

Women Peacemakers share their homeland
BY DAVINA COADY
FEATURE EDITOR

Students, teachers and other
guests packed into the IPJ to
listen to stories of conflict and
peacemaking efforts by four
women from different regions
of the world.
"Since we [students] are
the generation who is going to
inherit this mess of a planet, I
believe it is each of our respon
sibility to educate ourselves in
conflict resolution," freshman
Alexandria Nylen said.
Latifah Anum Siregar of

Inside
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Indonesia, Susana TenjohOkwen of Cameroon, Irina
Yanovskaya of South Ossetia
and Samia Bamieh of Palestine
each spoke at the 2006 Women
Peacemakers Conference.
"The exclusion of women
from peace and justice guar
antees the recycling of wars,"
Dee Aker, one of the founding
creators of the program, said.
The panel "Peace is a
Matter of Justice Everywhere"
opened up with Erika Lopez,
the Women Peacemakers

See WOMEN, page 3
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COURTESY OF KARLA ALVEREZ

Women on the panel come from all over the world to work for
peace.
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USD trio
tackles
Beethoven
BY MARK HEISEY
CHIEF COPY EDITOR
The Trio Licenza per
formed two of Beethoven's
piano trios in Founders'
French Parlor Oct. 4 con
tinuing a series begun in the
spring.
The trio performed the
posthumously-published Al
legretto in Bb major, WoO
39, a one-movement trio
composed for Beethoven's
10-year-old student, and Trio
in Bb Major, Op. 97, "Arch
duke," Beethoven's sixth and
last published piano trio.
Though less than five
minutes in length, WoO 39
loses nothing in the way of
charming its audience with
its simple, yet elegant melo
dies, which are shared equal
ly by all three instruments.
"Without being published,
the public didn't know about
[the piece]. To hear such a
charming piece is really won
derful," Dr. Angela Yeung,
the trio's cellist, said.
The program continued
with the four-movement, 45minute-long
"Archduke,"
named after Archduke Ru
dolph, one of Beethoven's
most
devoted
patrons.
Beethoven himself
per
formed the piano part for the
trio's first performance on
April 11, 1814.
This would be Beethoven's
last performance as a pianist
due to his increasing deaf
ness. This final piano trio of
Beethoven's would prove to
be his most grand and de
manding work in the genre
of piano trio.
"[Archduke] is one of the
monumental works in the
genre of the piano trio.

See TRIO, page 3

SPORTS

Volleyball p. 17
Women's soccer p. 17
USD football p. 19
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"Success of a dialogue is based on sincerity and the
spirit of give and take."
-Aung San Suu Kyi, head of Burma's National League for Democracy

ORLD BEAT
Sources: BBC, CNN
BY CHRISTINE WAGNER
ASST. NEWS EDITOR
Marion Jones gives back
Olympic medals
U.S. sprinter Marion Jones
handed over the medals she
won at the 2000 Olympics in
Sydney after she confessed to
steroid use during the games.
The U.S. Anti-Doping
Agency made the announce
ment Monday after she
pleaded guilty in a New York
court.
Jones faces up to six months
in jail.
The 31-year-old won three
gold medals and two bronze
medals in the 2000 Olympics.
Typhoons hit Chinese coast,
Vietnam
Typhoon Krosa hit Taiwan
Sunday afternoon
before
making landfall on China's
southeast coast.
The typhoon caused flood
ing and destroyed homes,

forcing 1.4 million people to
evacuate.
The typhoon was later
downgraded to a tropical storm
and no deaths were reported.
It is estimated to have caused
$600 million in damage.
Typhoon Lekima hit Viet
nam last week and had a death
toll of at least 55. Hundreds of
thousands of homes are said to
still be underwater.

11-year-old arrested for 100
mph police chase
Louisiana police arrested
an 11-year-old boy and his
parents after a police car chase
that topped at speeds more
than 1OOmph.
The chase began when the
boy was driving home from a
hospital where he had dropped
off his disabled father for an
appointment.
His parents have been ac
cused of letting him drive for
about six months.
The boy was arrested for

reckless driving, speeding,
passing on the shoulder, flee
ing from an officer, improper
lane usage, and having no
driver's license.

HIV drug factory opens in
Uganda
A factory in Uganda will
produce anti-retroviral HIV/
AIDS and anti-malaria drugs.
The new plant's purpose is to
reduce Uganda's reliance on
the foreign import of these
kinds of drugs and to cut trans
portation costs.
It is the first factory of its
kind in the country and will
hopefully create a regular and
cheaper supply of medication
for the country.
Sub-Saharan Africa has the
world's highest rates of HIV/
AIDS and malaria.

rent 5,500 to 2,500 by spring
and cut deployment by 1,000
by Christmas.
British Prime Minister
Gordon Brown plans the cut as
UK forces change their lead
ership position to an "overwatch" role.
UK troops are based in
Basara, in the southeast region
of Iraq. The recent base han
dover in Basara City is seen
as a step towards stability and
an opportunity for reduction of
forces in Iraq.

Burmese gov't attempts con
cession to UN
Mynamar's military leaders
appointed a liaison to medi
ate with prominent opposition
leader Aung San Suu Kyi.
This act is seen as a conces
sion to the UN after weeks
of scare tactics, arrests and
UK plans Iraq troop re interrogations that followed
duction to 2,500
September's protests.
UN envoy Ibrahim Gambari
Britain plans to reduce the
number of troops from the cur had warned the military rulers

Student attendance lacking
at Social Issues Conference
SOCIAL, continued
students, especially un
dergraduates, with an
opportunity to learn,"
Karla Alvarez, said. Al
varez is a recent USD
graduate, works at the
IPJ, and served as a
panelist.
However, she noted
the biggest issue with
the
workshops
is
scheduling during class
times.
Her hope was that
"students can make it
to dead hours, panels
RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA
and activities later in
The
workshops
were
part
of
Social
Issues conference
the day."
events such as the above featured Walk for Peace.
While the majority
of attendees were not
students, many of those in attendence Higginbotham said. She was disap
found the experience informative and pointed about the lack of students at
rewarding.
the event.
USD sophomore Meghan HigThe Social Issues Conference work
ginbotham said the workshops were shops were held to focus on specific
"a great experience, because I got to topics, their resolutions and ways to be
listen to professionals talk about what involved.
they do to build peace and how I can
The conference was a success at
get involved."
USD and had a large representation of
"Although students would greatly community members. However, stu
benefit from attending these work dent participation was lacking due to
shops, I saw few who did [attend]," unclear factors.

of "serious international re
percussions" after a visit to
the country last week.
The National League for
Democracy headed by Suu
Kyi won the election in 1990
but was never allowed to
govern. Suu Kyi has been
under house arrest for most of
the past 18 years.

Nobel Prize awarded for
gene technology
Three
scientists
were
awarded the Nobel Prize in
medicine for their work in
gene technology.
The group developed a
technique called gene tar
geting that enables them to
replicate human diseases in
mice by introducing genetic
changes into the animal's
stem cells.
The technique has provided
insight into the aging process,
and can provide more infor
mation on how disease affects
otherwise healthy people.
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Panelists share their visions for peace
WOMEN, continued
program officer introducing the women
and commending their efforts of insert
ing women's voices into conflict resolu
tion.
Siregar then took the stage to explain
the conflict in the Papua Province of
Indonesia. She talked about the 250
different tribes in Papua, and the con
flict that occurs amongst them. Siregar
also mentioned the tension between the
indigenous people and Muslim immi
grants.
As a human rights lawyer and a
Muslim immigrant, she advocates the
rights of the indigenous people, and
helps to mediate the conflict between
tribes.
She believes that the conflict is deny
ing essential human rights to her people
and she will continue working to help
restore basic justice and rights to them.
Following Siregar, Tenjoh-Okwen
told her story of uniting women of dif
ferent tribes in Cameroon. She talked
about the Moghamo Women's Cultural
and Development Association of Cam
eroon that she helped create to develop
women's voices in peacemaking ef
forts.
Tenjoh-Okwen claims that the con
flict her people currently faces stems
from the colonization of Cameroon by
the German, French and British back
in the mid-19th century. She believes
that the division amongst her people in
Ashong can only be fixed by women
empowering women and getting them
involved.
"Unity is power," Tenjoh-Okwen
said while talking about joining women
in creating peace in conflict zones.
Yanovskaya turned the discussion to a
focus on children when she talked about

Trio continues
fall music series
TRIO, continued

DAVINA COADY/THE VISTA

Each woman took the time to speak about what topic they personally advocate.

her work in South Ossetia. Yanovskaya
works with traumatized children in cre
ative projects to help them understand
that peace is possible.
Yanovskaya wants to erase the
negative image South Ossetian children
have of Georgians being the enemy. She
hopes that one day South Ossetians and
Georgians will live in peace. She strives
for world peace saying that children will
not be happy until it is achieved.
Closing up the discussion, Bamieh
talked about the conflict between Israel
and Palestine. She mentioned the daily
struggles that Palestinians face with
the occupation of their state and how
women and children pay the highest
price.
Every day the people are reminded
of their lack of choice living under oc
cupation. One example is that school
children have to cross military fences to
get to class each day.
Bamieh works to not only try and

stop the conflict, but also to erase the
discrimination women encounter in
peacemaking efforts. To address this,
she is a member of the International
Women's Commission for a Just and
Sustainable Palestinian-Israel Peace,
a commission of women from Israel,
Palestine and various other countries
working together to help generate peace
resolutions.
"I enjoyed the individual, extremely
personal stories of each woman; each
one added a different facet to the worldconflict story," Nylen said.
To close up the panel, Lopez turned
the discussion over to the audience to
ask the women any questions they may
have. A teacher from a middle school in
San Diego stood up to say that he works
with traumatized children, and that he
especially found Yanovskaya's story to
be very inspiring to continue his work.
"For the love of my children I will
continue with my work," Bamieh said.

It is the most challenging, but also the
most rewarding," Yeung said.
The first movement of the trio earns
the piece's nickname with its royal mel
odies, which seem fit for a royal court.
The third andante movement of
"Archduke" includes a beautiful hymn
like melody, which gives way with a
quick and shocking shift to the fourth
allegretto movement. According to Dr.
Yeung, the shift from the third to the
fourth movement reveals something
about Beethoven's personality.
"Beethoven loved to improvise. He
would be playing this dreamy stuff and
then he would burst into something like
this to shock [his friends] and wake
them up, and then he would just burst
into laughter," Yeung said. "We have
these stories about Beethoven, and this
|piano trio] is recorded evidence of what
he liked to do."
Performances by the Trio Licenza,
which also includes Linda Scott at piano
and Alyze Dreiling at violin, both music
faculty at USD along with Yeung, are
expected to continue next fall.
"I think we're going to do some
pieces by [Johann] Hummel next. And
then Schubert. Angela's got big plans,"
Scott said.
USD's fall music series continues
tomorrow with USD instructor Eric
Foster, guitar, performing jazz standards
with guests Paul Musso, guitar, and
Evona Wascinski, double bass. The per
formance begins at 8 p.m. in the French
Parlor. Tickets cost $5 for students.

USD holds high expectations for new dean Pyke
PYKE, continued
who are well-trained to become highly
ethical and socially responsible business
leaders," Pyke said. "As dean, I will work
with faculty, students, and other adminis
trators to further develop academic and
student service programs that will guide
us to become one of the nation's top busi
ness schools at the undergraduate and
graduate level."
Before his position as associate dean
at Tuck, Pyke taught at the University
of Pennsylvania's Wharton School of
Business, the International University of
Japan, and the Helsinki School of Eco
nomics in Finland.
Dr. Stephen Standifird, director of
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USD's school of business administration,
believes Pyke's diverse experience will
be a significant asset to to the school.
"Dr. Pyke's strong academic back
ground really shows that he understands
the full spectrum of what it takes to run a
business school," Standifird said.
In March 2007, BusinessWeek ranked
USD among the top 50 undergraduate
business programs in the United States,
and top 5 in the West Coast. Last week,
Wall Street Journal named Dartmouth
College's Tuck School of Business,
Pyke's
current employer, first in the
country. Interim Dean Allen has high
hopes for Pyke's influence on the future
of USD's business program.
"Tuck is consistently ranked in the

top 10, so we're going to draw on Dr.
Pyke's experience of running the Tuck
MBA program to improve our under
graduate and graduate rankings," Allen
said. "Rankings are a way to improve the
value of a business degree from USD.
It's basically someone from the outside
world recognizing the value of what
we're doing here."
In his position as interim dean, Allen's
responsibilities include faculty develop
ment and evaluations, student advising
and career placement and fundraiser
management. Though he enjoys the
office with plush, comfortable couches
and floor-to-ceiling
windows overlook
ing Mission Bay, Allen is looking for
ward to Pyke's arrival and stepping back
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down to associate dean. Then, his focus
will be on strategic planning and internal
development.
"The fact that we're willing to wait
until next July is a testimony to how
great Dr. Pyke is. We don't just want a
dean. We want a great dean," Allen said.
In addition to the buzz around the
business school, Lyons is also excited to
see what Dr. Pyke will bring to the table.
"We wanted a visionary leader who
will guide the school to greater promi
nence by strengthening current programs
and creating new programs which will
better serve the corporate community,"
Lyons said. "Pyke's invaluable leader
ship will undoubtedly strengthen our
school."

The Vista publication is written and edited
by USD students and funded by revenues
generated by advertising and a student
fee. Advertising material published is for
information purposes only and is not to
be construed as an expressed or implied
endorsement or verification of such
commercial venues by the staff or University.
The Vista office is located in the lower level
of the University Center, room 114B.
All inquiries should be sent to:
The Vista
5998 Alcala Park
San Diego, CA 92110
The first copies of the newspaper are complimentary, all copies thereafter are 25 cents
charge.
Opinions expressed in The Vista other than unsigned editorials are the opinions of the
writers or columnists and not necessarily those of The Vista staff.
Letters to the Editor can be submitted to The Vista office. Letters should be limited to
300 words and must be signed. For identification purposes, USD identification numbers
and writer's year must be included in the letter. The Vista reserves the right to edit
published letters. Any content sent to the editor will be considered for publication unless
otherwise stated.
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public safety report

Oct. 1 - Oct. 7

Bbokstore (Loma
Hall): At 9:09 a.m.
Public Safety re
sponded to a report
of a box of ammuni
tion that was found
adjacent to the north
west corner of Loma
Hall. Upon investiga
tion and a campuswide search, nothing
further was found.
The ammunition was
turned over to SDPD.
Anyone having any
information regard
ing the ammunition
is asked to contact
Public Safety at (619)

of marijuana that
had been found on
a campus sidewalk.
The marijuana was
collected and turned
over to SDPD for de
struction.
'amaca Hall: At
7:51 a.m. Public Safe
ty responded to a
report of the theft of
a motorcycle from
campus. Upon inves
tigation the motorcy
cle was said to have
been taken between
8:00 and 8:30 p.m. on
Oct. 2.

260-2222.

ler Hall: At 11:31
a.m. Public Safety
iin Kiosk: At 3:12
responded to a re a.m. Public Safety
port of the theft of observed an intoxi
three laptops and cated individual near

iheri Alumni Cen
ter: At 2:31 p.m. Pub
lic Safety repsonded
to a report of a bag
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three iPods from an
unsecured residence
hall room. Upon in
vestigation the win
dow had been left
unsecured and the
screen was removed
to gain access to
the room. The theft
was said to have occured between 9:40
and 11:30 a.m. Public
Safety and SDPD are
currently investigat
ing the theft. Anyone
having any informa
tion regarding this
incident is asked to
contact Public Safe
ty at (619) 260-2222.

- SIM.

the main entrance.
Upon investigation
the individual was
contacted, identi
fied as a commuter
student and deter
mined to be too in
toxicated to care for
himself. The student
was voluntarily trans
ported to Detox.
Icala Vistas: At 1:51
a.m. Resident Assis
tants cited eleven
resident students for
Minor in Possession.
San Dimas: At 10:20
p.m. Public Safety
was conducting a
routine traffic stop on
a vehicle that had
run a stop sign. Dur
ing the traffic stop

Public Safety discov
ered ammunition in
the vehicle. The am
munition consisted
of fourteen shotgun
shells and one 30-06
rifle cartridge. The
driver of the vehicle
indicated that the
ammunition was left
over from a recent
hunting trip. The am
munition was confis
cated and the own
er of the vehicle, a
commuter student,
was referred to Stu
dent Affairs for disci
plinary action.

If you need help
or see something
suspicious, con
tact Public Safety
at ext. 7777.
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What is the law?
A weapon to be wielded?
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Or more than that?
A set of tools.
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A creative approach.
A helping profession and collaborative process.
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Explore the wide scope of the law
in a school devoted to the big picture.
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www.CaliforniaWestern.edu

What law school ought to be
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Opinionworthy:

"A wise man makes his own decisions,
an ignorant man follows public opinion."

aantone@usdvista.com

-Chineseproverb

Britney: I'm still buying what you're selling (but not in the literal sense)

BY ALEX ANTONE
OPINION EDITOR
Dear Ms. Spears,
Hi! My name is Alex
and I am a senior at the
University of San Diego
(Go Toreros!). I am writing
to you today because I have
been truly moved by your
tragic tale. Once hailed as
the 'Queen of Pop,' you are
now just a hair-extentioned
shell of your former self.
Your fall from grace has
been on par with that of
Macbeth or Oedipus Rex,

but instead of killing your dad
and marrying your mum, you
killed your career and married
a bum.
You've reached that salty,
shrunken green potato chip
in the bag of Lays that is your
career, but Brit Brit, don't give
up hope, and don't underesti
mate the forgiving nature of
the American public.
Everyone loves a comeback
story and 1 have a foolproof
plan to help facilitate your as
cension back to the top. I have
the answer to your problems
and an acronym to help you
remember: DAA.
But what is plan DAA?
DAA stands for Dating Alex
Antone. I was once 17, I re
member the Britney of old,
and lets be honest with each
other, as all good relationships
are built on trust. While your
music doesn't really do it for
me, your sexy southern style
makes me want to fire up the

'ol crock pot and serve up
some catfish gumbo.
My strategy is fourpronged. The first step in
volves improving your image
by waning you away from
your party-girl lifestyle and
self-destructive habits. Don't
worry. As my girlfriend, in
stead of spending your Satur
day nights (allegedly) taking
illegal drugs and showing off
your privates, you'll be watch
ing zombie movies and reruns
of "The Twilight Zone" while
helping me create fictional
roommates for my column in
each week's issue of the Vista.
The fun will literally never
end.
Second, want to get back
into pre-K-Fed shape? As I
am already a member of 24
Hour Fitness, I can get you
a significant family discount.
Trust me, the personal train
ers at 24 Hour Fitness are
extremely skilled and well-

qualified to do what they do.
And they aren't creepy at all,
not even in the slightest bit,
especially if you get the one
named Derek with the goatee,
the tribal armband tattoo and
calf muscles the size of a small
child.
I saw your performance at
the VMAs — ouch. But rather
than blame your lack of prepa
ration, I blame your choreog
rapher who clearly doesn't
know how to create dance
moves that will blow one's
mind like yours truly.
Fact: I have personally
seen "You Got Served" seven
times.
Fact: 1 have an accredita
tion in Mad Skillz from Truth
Univeristy, where "Stomp the
Yard" is based.
Fact: I was first in line to
catch the midnight showing
of J-Lo's new dance-umentory, "Feel the Noise," which
opened last weekend.

Clearly, with my guid
ance and Plan DAA, you'll
be cutting up rugs from
coast to coast faster than
you can say, "Julia Stiles
was amazing in 'Save The
Last Dance.'"
Finally, since you'll be
helping me pay off my
student loans anyway, and
since your career prevented
you from receiving a col
lege education, I would be
more than happy to share
with you everything I
learn from each one of my
classes at USD. In fact, just
last week in Business Law
I learned all about prenuptial contracts — on second
thought, I wouldn't want to
bore you with all that legal
mumbo jumbo. Seriously
though, it's not important,
don't worry about it.
Love always,
Alex

Blackwater's cloudy ethics More than mountains
Are private agencies good for Iraq?
BY PETER HARTWICH
STAFF WRITER

160,000 hired mercenaries and
private defense contractors in
Iraq, more than the uniformed
Until a couple of weeks men and women of the mili
ago very few people knew tary!
With these kinds of numbers
that Blackwater Security even
in
play, this apparent cowboy
existed. Yet, since the Sept.
16 shootings in Iraq, when recklessness of hired mercenar
Blackwater mercenaries killed ies is unacceptable. The mili
tary up to this point has done
14 Iraqi civilians in a firefight,
this company has jumped into almost nothing to ensure that
the limelight. According to an these troops are disciplined and
article in the Washington Post, kept in line with respect for the
initial reports stated that Black- Iraqi population. Moreover,
water had killed the Iraqis after reports of these mercenaries
getting into drunken brawls and
their convoy came under fire.
An opinion article was firelights are commonly heard
printed two weeks ago in our amongst the local population.
With this lack of discipline
very own Vista, claimed that
Blackwater had "acted per and blatant disregard for human
fectly within [its] power." This life, how is the U.S. supposed to
explanation seemed to effec increase Iraqi morale and stabi
tively excuse the incident until lization? If the civilian popula
military investigations began to tion is constantly harassed and
killed in the streets for the most
tell a different story.
According to a U.S. military minute of reasons, what kind
official in an interview with of positive relationship can we
the Washington Post, the inci create with the Iraqi people?
dent was "obviously excessive The answer is none. We have
[and] obviously wrong ... the very little control over these
civilians that were fired upon "soldiers," and while they run
had no weapons to fire back at amok through the streets, firing
them." This whole situation is from moving vehicles and get
no
utterly terrible for U.S. policy ting into drunken fights,
in Iraq and shines a very harsh sense of stability and order can
light on just who the Pentagon be had. If the United States,
is arming and sending to patrol wants more safety for soldiers
and civilians they must crack
the streets.
There are, according to the down on these brutal elements
most recent reports, currently before they destabilize the

region with their reckless
ness. The decision to remove
Blackwater from Iraq isn't
the only action that should
take place. This action seems
like a desperate maneuver by
the White House to simply
remove the problem, rather
than address it.
Our government and mili
tary need to not only regulate
these mercenary groups, but
to also monitor them and hold
them accountable for their
actions. Cancellation of con
tracts is like putting a bandaid on a gash: It simply won't
solve the real issue.
Thankfully, in recent weeks
Condoleezza Rice has been
regulating and addressing the
issues of these contracting
companies and hopefully soon
the Iraqi people will no longer
have to fear being mowed
down by drunken thugs that
their occupiers hired to "keep
the peace."

BY ANTHONY GENTILE

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
They won 90 games this
season and have won 17 of
their last 18. They have a Most
Valuable Player candidate in
the outfield and a Rookie of
the Year candidate in the in
field.
Despite those facts, this
team remained an afterthought
to the playoff picture until the
final day of the season. Now
they are just four wins from
the World Series.
I bet you still don't know
which team I am talking
about. And that's too bad be
cause they are the best team in
baseball.
Yes, the Colorado Rock
ies are. It might take a World
Series ring for anyone aside
from myself and my younger
brother to truly believe that.
With the exception of their
lone playoff appearance in
1995, the Rockies have been
the laughingstock of MLB
since their inception 14 years

Congratulations to last week's
word box champions!
(Plural words were not counted. Sorry!)
Gold: Hutch Parker (48 words found)
Silver: Lee Heterline (47 words found)
Bronze: J. Garcia (43 words found)
Nine letter word: Sanctuary

ago. But 2007 is different and
should be treated as such.
The Rockies led the National
League in hitting in 2007 with
a .280 team batting average.
However, this fact is all but ne
gated because the Rockies call
high-altitude Coors Field home.
This reality automatically dis
counts any hitting prowess the
club may have.
One thing that can't be dicounted, however, is the Rock
ies defense. Colorado recorded
a league-best and record setting
.989 fielding percentage this
season and committed 68 errors,
the fewest in baseball. And thin
air doesn't make a 6-4-3 double
play or a diving outfield catch
any less impressive.
The best part about the
Rockies this season is how
they made it to the National
League Championship Series:
as a team. Every member of
the team, from franchise player
Todd Helton to rookie Seth
Smith to a pair of rookie start
ing pitchers, can be counted on
to contribute at any time.
I could rave on about Troy
Tulowitzki's spectacular play at
shortstop, Matt Holliday's raw
power or Brad Hawpe's tear at
the plate to end the season, but
I won't.
So keep talking about Big
Papi and C.C. Sabathia and
Brandon Webb, the individual
talents left in the playoffs. The
best team left will keep win
ning.
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OPINION
The eight-fold path to Emo
A life of eternal despondency
BY KEVIN MURPHY
STAFF WRITER

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

Camino Hall hall now houses freshman boys, but was originally built for the San Diego College of Women.

Camino conditions remain a quandary
BY KIRBY BROOKS
STAFF WRITER
I love USD's campus. I
feel privileged to marvel at
the Spanish architecture while
walking to class, or to sit down
on the pristine grass or by an
ornate fountain to catch up on
my reading. I do, however,
wonder why certain aspects of
the campus receive so much at
tention (e.g the landscape) while
others do not. As an English
major, most of my classes are
held in Camino Hall. Although
I love the architecture and the
fact that the building is among
the oldest on campus, there are
a few minor complaints.
Temperature is a constant
problem in Camino Hall. On the
first day of classes this fall, one
of my teachers graciously let us
out of Medieval Literature early

after our collective perspiration
and constant gripes proved too
distracting. The heat in Camino
does not linger into the colder
months; rather the building
becomes icy and drafty in the
winter. There is about a month
in which Camino is comfort
able; otherwise I am discarding
layers at rapid speed as the sun
beams down on me through the
blinds, or alternatively bringing
my parka in order to bundle up
for class. I am sympathetic to
the science majors' complaints
about Science and Tech being
freezing, because it is quite
cold in there, but during the
warmer months my sympathy
wanes as I sweat through my
own classes.
Camino would benefit from
a few minor technological ad
vances as well. The Internet is
unpredictable at best, causing

teachers to forgo use of it and
students further stress when
doing presentations. I have
personally been in classrooms
where white boards have not
yet replaced the archaic chalk
boards that surely have been at
USD since the beginning. Are
English and communication
studies students not worthy
of SmartBoards? I know how
lucky I am to go to USD, which
my family and friends who
attend school elsewhere refer
to as "the resort." But some
times I wonder if money should
be spent renovating existing
buildings like Camino instead
of building new structures and
fountains. I appreciate the many
water sources that beautify our
campus, and after one more
sweltering hour spent in my
morning Camino class, I may
just jump in one.

Therapy awaits Spears/Federline offspring
BY MICHELLE TALENT
STAFF WRITER
Oops! Britney Spears has
done it again. She has lost her
career, lost her reputation, and
now she has lost her kids. Due
to failure to adhere to drug and
alcohol tests as demanded by a
judge, Spears has lost custody
of her two sons. Ex-husband
Kevin Federline will now have
full custody over two-year-old
Sean Preston and one-year-old
Jayden James.
Troubles began for Spears
back in 2004 when she met KFed. After merely three months
of dating, the two became en
gaged, and Spears began her
downward spiral to insanity.
All of society has followed this
troubled soul through her outra
geous escapades, including her
pantiless exposure, her attack
on the paparazzi with an um
brella and the most publicized,
her head-shaving incident.
While it is amusing to fixate
on Spears' public humiliations,

let's instead give Spears some
credit and reveal the positive
aspects of her parenting. She
has already given Sean driving
lessons, so he'll be a skilled
driver by 16. She knows how
to use a razor, so she can give
her boys free haircuts. She was
often photographed holding
her children lovingly, except
for that one time she almost
dropped Sean Preston on his
head.
Spears' previous bodyguard
filed a child abuse referral
with the Los Angeles County
Department of Children and
Family Services. He told of her
bizarre habits, such as walking
around the house naked in front
of the kids. He feared for the
children's lives as well as his
own.
Spears' party lifestyle and
bizarre habits have not helped
her win this custody case. She
seems to think she does not
have to obey the law. Her face
is constantly popping up in the
media, but never for good rea

sons. Spears is in an unstable
condition, and it is unsafe for
the children to be under her
supervision. Perhaps losing her
kids will finally be a wake-upcall for Spears to get her life
together.
Safety of the children is
ultimately what is important.
However, a mother has to have
quite the list of depravities to
lose her children to a guy like
K-Fed. Let's just say no one is
expecting him to win father-ofthe-year award. We can only
hope K-Fed will be a better
parent than he is a rapper.
Those poor, poor children.
While they no longer are living
under the horrific condition of
Britney Spears, their conditions
have only slightly improved
with K-Fed. There are so many
families out there that are inca
pable of having children, why is
it that crazy Spears and trashy
Federline have two? Sean
Preston and Jay den James have
many years of therapy ahead of
them.

It's Friday. It's nighttime.
You stroll into the local 7-11
looking to enjoy a Coke-fla
vored Slurpee, but much to
your bewilderment you pass
a group of (gasp) Emo kids.
They stand there, shuffling
their Vans sneakers, flipping
their straightened hair, and re
gardless of gender, will all be
wearing girls' jeans. You may
even hear a snippet of their
conversation, something like,
"The eternal damnation of my
soul has my blood-dripping
heart in rapture."
Now the first couple times
I would just scoff them. "Boo!
Hiss! Look at you, look at
what you've become!" I'd
say. But time after time I'd
look closer into their mascara
covered eyes and I would not
see some freak. Nay. I would
see a little boy or girl or some
androgynous being begging
for a friend. Someone to
say, "Hey buddy let's watch
'Donnie Darko.'"
And so I did. I became a
part of their community and
the rumors are true. Their
world is not for us conform
ists, looking to "have fun"
or "listen to Star 94.1," but
rather it is an abyss of confu
sion, spiraling and spiraling
down a seedy path, to which
there is no end.
But hey, nothing is stop
ping us from having a few
laughs along the way, huh?
I also would like to take this
opportunity to thank Joe
Stewart, my liaison to the
Emo community. Without his
despondent apathy, this ex
perience might not have been
possible. I have laid out some
simple guidelines and a series
of challenges that all Emo
kids must complete in order
to be accepted into the eternal
darkness that is their world.
1.
"Watch The Night
mare Before Christmas" at
least a dozen times. Do it sit
ting Indian style and eating
peanut butter straight out
of the jar. Then pledge your
unholy allegiance to Tim
Burton. Emo kids love him
because he understands them
better than their khaki wear
ing parents. And so will you.
2.
Get to know the
owner of a local Indie music
store. He will recommend
bands unlike those corporate,
bubblegum bands that pollute
your airwaves. He'll sug
gest bands with names like,
4 Legged Babies or Death is
Eternal. From now on you can
only like bands whose name
can be shortened (ex. Deathcab). But remember, you

can only like their old stuff;
their new stuff will always be
"kinda lame."
3.
Paint your fingernails
black. It used to be cool to
only paint one fingernail, but
then Carson Daly did it.
4.
Claim to hate your
parents, but let them buy
you mascara and a "Paris is
Burning" CD. It is a common
misconception that Emo kids
legitimately hate their parents.
They only claim to because
loving is conforming.
5.
Worsh ip that k id from
"American Beauty" who loves
the plastic bag. He speaks a
different language to Emo
kids rather than us conform
ists. Just think of it like how
Voldemort and Harry could
speak Parseltongue.
6.
Don't watch Ameri
can Idol. You don't because
your fellow Emo brethren
have formed a band called
something like, "Suburban
Sanctuary" and they make a
way more progressive sound
than that Daughtry clown.
Also, if you ever see Bucky
Covington in the street, throw
a pie or a fist at him or some
thing (you don't have to be
emo, somebody please do it).
7.
Talk incessantly about
social injustice.
8.
Have the most boring
make out session ever, then
after talk about how the only
person you hate more than her,
is yourself.
Emo Challenge #1
Walk inside a Hot Topic.
Easier said than done as I once
walked in wearing a terry cloth
polo and seersuckers. Lets just
say I haven't cried that hard
since the end of "My Girl."
Once you walk in, talk to the
employees and buy something
that has a perverted bunny
rabbit on it. Walk out and hand
your receipt to your Emo su
pervisor who is probably being
apprehended by mall security
for trying to steal powdered
donuts from the food court.
Mission complete.
Emo Challenge #2
At yournext family reunion,
your uncle, who just so happens
to run a Fortune 500 company,
gives you a gift (most likely a
check for $25). Take out the
check. You'll need the money
to get your ears gauged. Then
proceed to spit in his face for
being the "product" of the
"system" / "machine." And as
your family wonders where
they went wrong, start crying
for no reason as you eat your
macaroni salad. When you
find yourself crying for Bright
Eyes to come riding in on a
white horse and whisk you
away, you have reached the
Emo Nirvana.
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Hello? Text messages? Internet predators target students
BY MAGGIE KLOS
STAFF WRITER
One by one USD students
gradually became aware of the
USD campus safety alert issued
after a box of ammunition was
found on USD grounds on
Oct. 1. Once the initial shock
and worry settled from this
surprising
announcement,
students began to wonder ex
actly why the alert was issued
in such a casual matter, more
specifically wondering why
the safety text messages were
not sent out.
Following the horrific Vir
ginia Tech shooting last year,
USD issued a request for all
students to register their cell
phone numbers so that if a
safety alert was issued they
could immediately be notified
in an orderly fashion. This con
cept seemed ideal considering
that most students are attached
to their cell phones like glue.
Instead, students were notified
through a campus-wide safety
alert e-mail, which stated, "A
USD groundskeeper reported
to the Department of Public
Safety that he had uncovered
a complete box of ammunition
hidden beneath shrubbery ad
jacent to the northwest corner
of Loma Hall." Although this
alert did alarm many of the
students, it was not the most
effective way because students
do not always check their email every day. Therefore,
others became aware of the
alert through talk with friends
or through the news.
Due to lack of immediate
notification and the degree
of the perceived threat, many
students felt that the text mes
sages should have been sent
out. Sophomore Amber Strauss
said, "I found out late Monday
night by checking my e-mail.
After reading the e-mail I real
ized that this was a pretty se
rious deal and wondered why
text messages were not sent
out."

However, Larry Barnett,
of public safety said, "Given
that the box of ammunition
was found alone, and absent
any other threat to the campus,
the situation did not rise to a
level of an imminent or im
mediate threat to the campus."
He continued that the text
messages "will be utilized for
those situations that present an
imminent threat to the safety of
the campus." Barnett said that
extra precautions were taken
in place of the text messages:
"One of those measures in
cluded bringing in all off-duty
public safety officers in order
to significantly increase the
number of officers available to
patrol the campus."
Nonetheless, many think
that a box of ammunition is
quite threatening. Questions
of why was it there, what its
purpose was and who put it
there are all begging to be
answered. Until those are an
swered, the box still seems as
if it poses a dangerous threat
to the campus. Text messages
would have been a keen way
to get the alert out in a rapid
and systematic matter, rather
than students having to find out
the message gradually through
e-mail or by word of mouth.
It would have been better to
be overprotective than to have
students feel out of touch with
this alert. It might have caused
some initial shock and worry if
students received a text mes
sage in the middle of the day
saying that ammunition was
found, but students would at
least have been able to know
and feel that increased level of
safety.
Overall, the bottom line is
that USD students were safe,
and public safety did a fantas
tic job of keeping us so. Still,
text messages sent out would
have been a more effective
way of notifying students in
a systematic way that would
ensure students' awareness of
the event.

BY EMMI BUCK
STAFF WRITER
While perusing Facebook
and distracting myself from
my homework, I first saw the
pictures of "Jessica Fox, At
lanta, Georgia" and thought
to myself, "Cute dress; I
think I have one like it! Wait,
that's a picture of me, wear
ing my dress." "Jessica Fox"
was warned by Facebook
administrators to remove the
false pictures, but the profile
still remains. There was no
investigation into who was
using my photos, or for what
purpose.
Most people think that
being "safe" on these profile
websites means having a
"private" profile. Not neces
sarily true. My safety set
tings include the feature to
only allow certain people to
view pictures, but I guess the
saying of, "what's on the web
is open to the public view" is
true.
MySpace has been under
media scrutiny for a longer
time than Facebook.com, but
both have suspicious eyes
watching. Are young adults
and kids taking a risk by
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Even with the security fea
tures in place, suspect things
still happen to people using
these sites, which has led to
many people getting fed up and
removing their profiles all to
gether. University of Washing
ton college student Tamara Piksa
decided to cancel her Myspace
and Facebook accounts last
year and "take a break." Starting
fresh and making a new profile
with strong security from the
beginning might not be such a
bad idea.
Those who want to use the
web to meet new friends, net
work with people they know or
just stalk that cute guy in their
math class are taking a risk in
putting personal information
online. People also take a risk
in walking around Mission
Beach at night, as we have seen
through incidents in the last few
years. The trick, however, is in
lowering your risks. We walk
the beach at night with friends
and in lit areas. The same goes
for online profiles. Limit the
information you give out and
make sure you are attracting the
right people. Are you searching
for a would-be friend or are you
putting yourself in the position
to become a victim?

92866
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making these profiles? Police
have been able to use MySpace
in the arrests of many preda
tors. Authorities in Connecticut
made known the arrest of two
men who used the website to
meet and prey on young teenage
girls. One of the men had sexual
contact with an 11-year-old and
the other with a 14-year-old. In
a separate incident, an elemen
tary school teacher in Tennessee
was arrested for using MySpace
to contact a 13-year-old student
with whom she was convicted
of having sex.
After their original security
problems and use of predators
on their site being exposed, an
announcement was made by
Myspace chief executive Chris
DeWolfe that additional securi
ty features were being installed
to the website.
In the last few months Facebook has also been beefing
up their security features. In
Facebook's privacy section they
include features to limit pro
file views, including who can
search for your name, view your
pictures and friend request you.
They also allow you to create
a "block list" of users that you
have blocked from your profile
entirely.

For more information,
contact us at
877-CHAP-LAW,
or lawadm@chapman.edu
or visit us online at
www.chapman.edu/law.
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Schoolworthy:
"i can't really say where I'm going or what I'll do, I just know
I'm going somewhere.""

-William Christian Garcia, Class of2009

William Christian Garcia: legend in the making
The awkward
adventure of
walking to class
BY JILLIAN
ANTHONY

CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR

BY JILLIAN ANTHONY
CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR

Whether you're a friend or not,
if I've walked past you on the way
to class and refused to acknowledge
you, yes, it is because I do not want
to talk to you. Please try not to be of
fended by this. It's not you, it's me!
It's just that the awkward half waves,
intense decisions between a head nod
or a forced "hey," and agonizing over
whether or not that person remembers
me is way too much pressure for me
to handle, especially in the morning.
This is not to say that I am anti
social. I'm pretty sure I am one of the
most friendly and outgoing people I
know, but one of the social situations
I dread most of all is that long walk to
class, passing by hundreds of people.
Some people I like, some I don't,
some I had a long conversation with
at that party on Friday night, which
wasn't awkward then but will cer
tainly be awkward now that we're in
the, ahem, school state of mind.
I know I'm not the only one who
thinks this. Many people have de
scribed to me their methods of ignor
ing others. Staring down at the floor,
quickly fishing your cell phone out of
your pocket, fidgeting with your hair,
even going so far as to cross to the
other side of the street. My personal
favorite is the iPod method: pop those
babies in your ears and if you happen
not to notice someone on the walk to
class, they know it's because you are
so deeply immersed in the melodic
tunes and moving lyrics of the music
that you simply cannot be bothered
to talk.
For more information on the awk
ward walk to class affliction that has
swept the campus, see the facebook
group aptly titled "Walking to Class
is Awkward." Creator Kevin Murphy,
class of 2008, not only has had three
years experience with evading awk
ward situations, but also has the
courage to come out and talk about
it, which I respect and aspire to emu
late.
Thank you, Kevin Murphy, for
your contribution to USD society.
But if I see you around campus, I'm
sure you'll appreciate the fact that I
won't say hello.

Students that sit next to
William Christian Garcia
in one of his business
classes would probably
never guess that behind
his calm and collected
exterior lies the mind
of a music legend in the
making. Garcia, who has
been playing guitar since
age five and currently has
plans for a record, has
immersed himself into
his own world of penning
songs and perfecting his
favorite type of music
and signature style: clas
sic flamenco guitar.
Some
may
know
Garcia from his perfor
mances in Aromas' Open
Mic Nights or his solo
performances for "Sat
urday Nights at Aromas"
over the past year. His
mesmerizing guitar play
ing and melodic singing
are evidence of his ex
perience in performance
and passion for music.
Over the years Garcia
has
won
numerous
awards, including two
Las Vegas citywide talent
competitions at ages 14
and 15. His talent ex
tends beyond the world
of guitar. At Palo Verde
High School, Garcia was
involved in plays and
one act dialogues, was
captain of the varsity golf William Christian Garcia plays an intricate Spanish flamenco
team and, of course, par
"I was taught with a crazy method of
ticipated in his school's guitar competi
learning
literally by muscle memory by
tion. He received an exemplary score,
my grandpa, who was in a guitar group
an all-state pin and lettered in guitar.
Despite these recognitions of his that played indigenous songs," Garcia
talent, Garcia remains humble about said. "He has been the light of my life.
his gifts and goals and is strongly con I always try to emulate him. I wrote a
nected to the heart of music and what it song called 'Sunset' about him, and I
think it is one of my best songs, but I
means in his life.
"I would love to be a rock star, but I have yet to perform it for other people
love the music," Garcia said. "A heart because I always get really choked up."
Originally at UNLV, he was offered
beat, a conversation, the way you write,
everything is a rhythm. Music brings a sponsorship to go to USD by John
people together, like a cohesive bonding Redmond, the father of Garcia's friend
force. Music is so much like life, and and current roommate. Though he is
vice versa. Music induces compassion, currently taking 19 units and helping
which is something very important to to launch Phi Kappa Theta fraternity,
Garcia makes time daily to work on his
me."
"My highest goal in music is to earn original songs and lyrics.
He admits that he did not begin to
the right for people to say that I am a
good musician, especially other musi take music seriously as a future career
cians," Garcia said. "I really believe in until a year and a half ago, when a past
earning everything I get. Nothing can relationship ended and his creativity
flourished. He began to sing and ex
be recognized until it is earned."
Garcia, who was born in San Diego plore more mainstream popular music,
but grew up in Las Vegas, is extremely two things he had never done before.
close to his large family of eight. He He found his love of performance at
was introduced to modern and classi Open Mic Nights and wants to continue
cal guitar by his grandfather Guillermo to perform for the rest of his life.
His future plans include more shows
Torres, whom he is named after and
at Aromas and a special spring show
highly admires and respects.

tune with ease and passion.

with his friend and fellow guitarist
David Trantham. He is also planning
to record an album in April, tentatively
titled "Silly Boy Love Songs," that will
hopefully create a buzz and launch him
towards a record deal. The title is a
direct quote from an ex-girlfriend that
inspired many of his songs and his pre
liminary decision to begin singing.
Garcia encourages everyone to take
an interest in classical music, ranging
from orchestra such as Bach to his fa
vorite, classical flamenco guitar.
"If you can appreciate classical music
and how mysterious and beautiful it is,
you can begin to look at other things in
life the same way," Garcia said. "It is an
enlightening experience."
Though the business major jokingly
calls himself "a musician trapped in a
businessman's clothes," he is not sure
what the future holds for him, other
than an everlasting love for music.
"I want to go around Europe and play
gigs and learn from the Spanish 'virtuo
sos,' or guitar masters," Garcia said. "I
want to live in the moment and make
the most out of everything. I can't really
say where I'm going or what I'll do, I
just know I'm going somewhere."

CAMPUS FOCUS
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Students rally to "help save second base"
Breast Cancer Awareness Month inspires events throughout San Diego
BY GENEVIEVE SALTER
STAFF WRITER
The phrase "help save second base"
is on many people's minds this month
as October is National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month. This month is the
time to increase awareness of the lead
ing cause of death in women aged 15
to 54: breast cancer.
Many believe that breast cancer
only affects older women, but that is
not true. This year in the United States
about 10,000 women under the age
of 40 will be diagnosed with breast
cancer. Of these, about 1,000 will be
between 20 and 30 years old.
Men are not without risk as well.
The American Cancer Society es
timates that about 1,450 new cases
of breast cancer appear in men each
year.
It is crucial that students become
more aware of what they can do as
young people to support the fight
against breast cancer. This month at
USD there are many opportunities to
get involved and increase awareness.
On Wed., Oct. 24, young breast
cancer survivors will be in the UC to
speak to students about their fights with
breast cancer. Students will also be able
to show support and raise awareness
by purchasing T-shirts through Kappa
Kappa Gamma. The baseball-style
T-shirts will read "Help Save Second
Base."
The ladies of KKG will be hosting
their annual Breastival on Thurs., Oct.
25. During dead hours all students are
welcome and encouraged to stop by
the UC and check out various infor
mational booths sponsored by breast
cancer foundations. The Breastival
will also host games such as the nipple
ring toss with chances to win various
raffle prizes.
The Women's Center is another place
to get involved this month in increas-
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Campus
In Brief
-The last day to withdraw from
classes is Tues., Nov. 13.
-Women PeaceMakers Program:
Samia Bamieh on Thurs., Oct. 11 at
12:30 p.m. in IPJ Theatre. "Weaving
Women's Rights into an Independent
Democratic State."
-Marine Science Graduate Thesis
Defense on Fri., Oct. 12 at 12:20
p.m. in ST 232.
-Women PeaceMakers Program:
Irina Yanovskay on Tues., Oct. 16
at 12:30 p.m. in IPJ Theatre. "Lib
erating Minds Imprisoned by War
Trauma and Media Bias."

CREATED BY AMY ANN ENGLISH/THE VISTA

San Diego organizations are joining forces in the fight against breast cancer.

ing breast cancer awareness. Friday the
USD Women's Center participated in
the "Lee National Denim Day." Stu
dents were able to make a $5 donation
to support breast cancer research and
community programs for breast cancer
patients. In return students received a
pink ribbon pin.
Anyone who missed that opportunity
to get involved can donate pink Yoplait
yogurt lids to the USD-sponsored "Lids
for Lives" drop box through December.
Yoplait brand yogurt is sold on campus
at all dining establishments. Lids should
be washed and placed in the "Lids for
Lives" box that will be located in the
UC. Yoplait will donate 10 cents to the
Susan G. Komen Foundation for every
lid. Yoplait's goal is to raise $1.5 mil
lion to help with the search for a cure.
For more information and to get in
volved log onto www.3day.org.

The city of San Diego is
showing its support in the fight
against breast cancer by host
ing numerous fitness walks for
fundraising and awareness:
•
The American
Cancer
Society will host "Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer," a 5K fit
ness walk/run around Balboa Park
on Sunday, Oct. 21.
•
Susan G. Komen will host
"Race for the Cure," also a 5K fit
ness walk/run around Balboa Park
on Sunday, Nov. 4.
•
Susan G. Komen will also
be hosting the "San Diego Breast
Cancer 3-Day." Opening ceremo
nies will be on Friday, Nov. 9 at the
Del Mar Fairgrounds, and conclude
at Petco Park on Sunday, Nov. 11.

-Inauguration of Joan B. Kroc
School of Peace Studies on Wed.,
Oct. 17 at 12 p.m. in front of the IPJ
with guests Martin Sheen, actor and
activist, and Ken Hackett, presdent
of Catholic Relief Services.
-Women PeaceMakers Program:
Latifah Anum Siregar on Thurs.,
Oct. 18 at 12:30 p.m. "Reviving
Traditional Law to Transform Con
temporary Tribal and Migrant Dis
putes."
-Block Party in the Valley on Fri.,
Oct. 19 at 6 p.m. on the Valley field
and housing complexes to celebrate
opening of San Buenaventura and
the cafe and fitness center.
-Family Weekend for undergrad
uate students will be on Oct. 19 to
21, with various activities occurring
throughout campus.
-Hire San Diego 2007 career fair
on Fri., Oct. 26 at 10 a.m. at IPJ
between participating schools USD,
UCSD, and SDSU.

USD Fashion: Fall calls students to go mad for plaid
:v

'

BY SAMANTHA SHOREY

COLUMNIST
Some parts of 90s fashion are
better off left there, including
belly shirts, karma bead bracelets,
and crusty over-curled bangs. But
grunge, the greatest force in 90s
fashion, seems to be making its way
back ever so subtly for the coming
fall. While heroin chic and cut-off

denim have their place in any wardrobe
(or do they?), it is plaid that is leading
this revival.
Plaid has been on the "up and
coming" list for the past two fall sea
sons but in 2007 it is finally re-making
its mark. Personally. I thought that
plaid was another fearful false alarm,
like the alleged revival of unisex
clothing every season for the last five
years.
As a woman who reached fashionadolescence in the 90s, the thought of
the return of grunge made me cringe,
possibly the desired effect. No thank
you. Kurt Cobain! We all know how
Courtney Love turned out and I am not
willing to join her. But I have been
pleasantly surprised by the clever and
demure revival.
Plaid as a classy print was formerly
reserved for the classic Burberry tartan.

v
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but designers such as Nanette
Lepore and Dolce and Gabbana
are making this former-faux-paux
the next herringbone. Popping up
in designs that are reminiscent of
an archetypal autumn. Glamour
magazine raves, "If you only buy
one printed accessory [this fall],
choose plaid."
Everyday casual luxury retailers,
such as Abercrombie and Fitch, are
also jumping on the bandwagon.
Their
back-to-school
release
boasted plaid shorts, tube tops,
and jumpers. Every aspect of the
fashion spectrum seems to be mad
about plaid.
So dig up your old Catholic
high school uniform or highlander
kilt because as Cat Stevens says,
"Oh baby, baby it's a mad," and
this fall, plaid, "world."

-

Y

•

•

SAM'S SUGGESTIONS
- Lilly Pulitzer Plaid Halter
Dress, $188 at Neiman
Marcus
- MARC by Marc Jacobs
Painted Plaid empire
waisted dress, $458 at
Neiman Marcus
- Juicy Couture Madras
Pinafore Dress, $178 at
Saks Fifth Avenue

CHEAP ALTERNATIVE
-Old Navy Plaid Flannel
Jumper, $6.97 at
oldnavy.com

T
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Intern in London

Tour with kiwis

Educate close to home

Promote democracy

Dream job on water

The Mountbatten Internship Programme is
designed to give individuals with a college de
gree business experience in a foreign country.
For Americans, the program currently offers an
internship for 12 months in London.

The Kiwi Experience helps individuals create
travel packages for travel around New Zealand.
The program promises to take travelers off the
beaten path and away from the regular tourist
attractions.

PAY - Program Fees: $$$$$ Salary: $
DEADLINE- Spring Program 2008: March 4
Fall Program 2008: Aug. 19
DURATION-12 months

PAY- $$ - $$$
DEADLINE- Rolling basis
DURATION-1-12 months

Teach for America takes recent college gradu
ates and places them in underprivileged schools
across America. The program wants future
leaders of America to help educate children that
normally wouldn't receive that attention. They
want to erase the educational inequality across
America.

AmemberofAmeriCorps, City Year's mission
is to improve and promote national service, in
aim of building a stronger democracy. City Year
focuses on citizen service, civic leadership and
social entrepreneurship. Projects include the City
Year Youth Service Corps, Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day, and support for AmeriCorps.

A plethora of job openings on the water await as
cruise ships constantly need employees for deck
and engine jobs, service, catering, entertainment
and office jobs. Various cruise lines sail the sea
in destinations in America, the Pacific, Africa and
Europe.

PAY-$$-$$$$$
DEADLINE- Nov. 2008
DURATION- 24 months

PAY- varies
DEADLINE- April 15 for Spring
DURATION- minimum of 1700 hours service over
a 10 month period

www.mountbatten.org

www.kiwiexperience.com

www.teachforamerica.org

www.cityyear.org

PAY - $ - $$$
DEADLINE- varies by position
DURATION - 6 months

www.cruiselineships.com

cS

Teach overseas
Teachabroad.com is a comprehensive website
that allows students to browse and search for jobs
and volunteer opportunities around the world.
The website explains job descriptions in-depth,
including where the job is located, the length of
the position and the pay.
PAY- $ - $$$
APPLICATION DATE- varies by position
DURATION- 6 months+

www.teachabroad.com

Explore down under
Aussie Adventure specializes in small group
and safari tours in Australia. The program takes
travelers to all the popular outdoor activities
around Australia's Northern Territory.
PAY- $
DEADLINE- Rolling basis
DURATION-1-5 days

www.aussleadventures.com.au

)
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Graduating from college can be a terrifying experience. After
leaving the comfortable zone of the college world, graduates are
left wondering what options are available to them out there in the
"real world."
Besides going to graduate school, what other options do
graduates have? Should they just move back in with mom and
dad? Enter the boring workforce?
The Vista is here to tell you that there are many other options
than the above. The following 16 alternatives are just a few of the
many out there to explore.
We hope that these creative endeavors will inspire seniors
to get through their last year, and to no longer dread the future of
the uncertain beyond.
BY DAVINA COADY AND JENNA JAY

Legend:

Jobs
$: 15,000-20,000
$$: 20,000-25,000
$$$: 25,000-30,000
$$$$: 30,000-35,000
$$$$$: 35,000 +

Volunteer
0-1,000
1,000-3,000
3,000-5,000
5,000-7,000
7,000 +

•
•
•
•

Travel
Work
Volunteer
The Vista Picks

Work the slopes

Experience the globe

Learn corps values

Ski lodges and resorts attract more than just
snow each winter; they also attract workers.
Sierra at Tahoe Resort and Kirkwood Mountain
Resort, both in the South shore of Lake Tahoe,
hire extra employees each winter. Worker privi
leges often include lift passes.

The motto of ldealist.org is "action without
borders" sending people across the world to
experience different cultures. The website allows
search for nonprofit jobs, internships, volunteer
opportunities and other job opportunities.

The Peace Corps sends Americans to other
countries to help people through education or
environmental protection. The Corps has agree
ments with over 139 countries for individuals
over 18 years to visit and improve the local
community.

PAY- Varies by position
DEADLINE- Now
DURATION- Winter season

www.sierratahoe.com

PAY- $ - $$$$$
DEADLINE- Depends on position
DURATION- 6 months +

www.idealist.org

PAY- $ - $$$
DEADLINE- Rolling basis, suggested to apply
9-12 months before
DURATION- 27 months
www.peacecorps.gov

I

United help
Participate as individuals or in groups at crosscultural volunteer organization United Planet.UP
offers volunteer opportunities in 50 countries.
Programs are designed for people from differ
ent countries and cultures to work together, and
benefit orphanages, schools, hospitals, national
parks and more.
PAY- $$
DEADLINE- 60 days before departure
DURATION-1-52 weeks

www.unitedplanet.org

International hospitality
International Educational Exchange Inc. places
international individuals in positions in the hospi
tality industry around America. The program's goal
is to give individuals experience in management
and business practices in America.
PAY-$$-$$$$
DEADLINE- 6 weeks prior to start date
DURATION-6-18 months

www.ieexchanges.com

Further Jesuit tradition

Peace voyage

As the largest Catholic volunteer program for
laypeople, the Jesuit Volunteer Corps is designed
to take committed individuals around the world to
help people. The volunteers work with people of
all ages, races and genders to address physical,
environmental or emotional issues.

Get on the boat with the Japan-based non-profit
organization, Peace Boat, which promotes social
and political change through a chartered passen
ger ship, improving the world via sea. Each global
voyage docks at an average of 15 ports, volunteers
promoting peace education in each town.

PAY- $$ - $$$
DEADLINE- not yet disclosed
DURATION-1 year

PAY- N/A
DEADLINE- Jan. 1 for May 2008 departure
DURATION- Depends on the program

www.jesuitvolunteers.org

www.peaceboat.com

Work around the world

Culture improvement

Work or volunteer abroad with British Universi
ties North America Club (BUNAC), the non-profit
national student club that offers work and volun
teer programs in Britain, Ireland, Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand, South Africa, Peru and
Cambodia. BUNAC gives students the chance
to live and work in other countries for up to six
months.

Individualize a trip abroad with Cross-Cultural
Solutions, the non-profit organization that grants
opportunities to volunteer in a number of countries.
Volunteers care for infants, children, elderly or teach
English in grade schools. Cross-Cultural Solutions
operates in various towns and countries in Africa,
Asia, Eastern Europe and Latin America.

PAY- Work: $ Volunteer: $ - $$
DEADLINE- 6-8 weeks before
DURATION- 4 weeks -1 year
www.bunac.org

PAY- $$ - $$$$
DEADLINE- 60 days prior to departure.
DURATION-1-12 weeks
www.crossculturalsolutions.org
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Way § Rio Vista

Incredible Opportunity near USD!
2 bedrooms 2 baths 1122 sq ft
Mission Valley gem w/ garage!
Top, Corner Unit with view of pool
Just reduced to $449,900 • WOW!!
Advertising agent does not represent seiier, listed with permission Chariotta Thompson

Ail information deemed reliable but not guaranteed

IndymacBank*

David Wright

858.349.7468 cell

Indymac is one of the most competitive banks in the nation
and I would be honored to show you why more San Diegans
choose to get their home loans through us! -David Wright'
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Cultureworthy:

7 should like to change into a sunflower most of all.
They 're so tall and simple.
What flower would you like to be? "
-"Harold and Maude"

Judy the Beauty
always on duty

BY SAM WOOLLEY
ARTS & CULTURE EDITOR

On a Sunday morning,
any Sunday morning, I roll
out of bed sometime post
nine-o-clock. Sporting a hag
gard looking half-beard, dirty
trousers, and a beer flavored
t-shirt, I head to my car with
one destination on my mind.
Someone special comes with
me, or maybe two or three or
four special someones, which
is a key element to success on
this mission.
We drive up Broadway,
enjoying the mad city feel of
East Village and the earthy
wholesomeness of Golden
Hill. Left on 30th, go past the
old Brooklyn Elementary, left
on Grape, park. Big Kitchen.
The Big Kitchen is on the left.
We head over to the tables,
chairs, and benches outside the
cafe to wait with our people,
who sit higgledy-piggledy here
and there. We are of all races,
sexes, ages, religious groups,
etc. Often our canine friends,
and sometimes people dressed
as cardboard robots, join us as
well. It's like Sesame Street in
the best way possible.
The amazing Judy the
Beauty (owner of Big Kitchen)
comes out and calls a name off
the list to come inside. During
a lull she talks to her friends
(some new, some old) outside,
fills the dogs' water bowl, or
sings a song.
Enter the cafe. One side has
a couple of booths and a horse
shoe, a cozy box of a space.
The other is a long and skinny
room filled with an assortment
of tables. The walls of both are
covered in pictures, drawings,
and knick-knacks.
Now comes the order
ing. "Kirk's Special" and the
"Mexican Omelet" have never
failed us. There are plenty of
vegetarian and vegan options
as well. Enjoy the potatoes,
enjoy the delicious toast and
jam, but most of all, enjoy the
company!
Big Kitchen is located at
3003 Grape St. in Golden Hill;
it is one of the best places on
planet Earth.

COURTESY OF BIG HASSLE
Emily Haines and her band of alt rock prodegies played House of Blues on the evening of Oct. 3.

Metric chats with The Vista before their HOB dance-a-thon
BY LINETTE MANRIQUE

from their upcoming album,
STAFF WRITER
which is said to be released
sometime in 2008.
Canadian new wave pheWhen I spoke to Winstead
noms, Metric, graced the stage on the phone, he said that
of the House of Blues Oct. 3. "the new songs are coming
When openers, Crystal in a more positive note." He
Castles, took the stage, the also said that while the first
House of Blues ceased to be album (2003's "Old World
a hip venue and turned into a Underground, Where Are You
hip asylum with the mentally Now?") was about looking for
unstable (note: concertgoers) a world that didn't exist and
jumping and dancing along to the second one (2005's "Live
shrill, frantic electronic beats, It Out") was about trying to
while Alice — the androgy make it in this world, their
nous gaunt vocalist — uttered third effort is about creating a
angsty howls. By the time the world of their own.
Winstead was unable (or
duo left the stage the crowd
unwilling) to give more de
was already sweat-soaked.
After everyone had time tails about their upcoming
to catch their breath and hy album because "it hasn't been
drate, the lights went out, the recorded and there are still
curtains opened and Metric some elements of production
- vocalist Emily Haines, gui that need to be determined,"
tarist James Shaw, bassist Josh he said. Winstead did tell me
Winstead and drummer Joules that they're trying to make
Scott-Key - walked onstage their shows more dynamic
amidst the rapturous cheers by allowing their fans to pick
and applause from the indie- their favorite songs and create
the setlists.
rock crowd.
This "great idea, [which]
Metric opened the show
with two catchy new songs it's a lot harder than it sounds,"

Winstead said, won't come even incited a huge mosh pit
into fruition until Metric's and fist-pumping, proving that
new wave synthesizers rock.
next proper tour.
If there was a lesson to be
Albeit, Metric is a band
learned
at the concert, it's that
of three guys and one girl.
Haines is the one who clearly all good things must come to
wears the pants (or the black an end, and Metric signaled
mini-dress and sparkling the end of this blissful night
silver tights, for that matter), when they launched into the
boosting the band's new wave jazzy pop song "Rock Me
electro-rock with her in Now." While fans were still
tense energy and sassy sneer. singing the "oohs" from the
Whether she is gorgeously chorus, the lights went out
whispering that she'd rather and Metric walked off the
be a lady in the sexy dance- stage. A little later, and to the
fueled song "Poster of a Girl," audience's excitement, they
or singing the tongue-in-cheek came back for an encore and
lyric, "Buy this car to drive to played an explosive version of
work/ drive to work to pay for the uptempo rocker "Monster
this car," from crowd pleaser Hospital."
When Metric left the stage
"Handshakes," Haines' pres
ence and voice are so com for good, I, drenched in sweat
manding that it's hard to take and with sore feet, was left
wondering how the band
your eyes off her.
Like Metric's excellent was going to celebrate such
albums, the show never lost a successful night. And then
its momentum. From "Hustle I remembered that Winstead,
Rose" to "Combat Baby" to "the troublemaker," had said
"Empty," people didn't take during our interview that he
a break from shaking their likes to party hard, act silly
heads, hips and feet. The awe and attack people - meaning,
somely catchy "Dead Disco" throw people off their bunks.

Editor's Picks: where you pretend you care
I

N

I
3
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Does this count?

I

Because my roommates
have been getting me
into this nerd-fest
lately.

/
'S

Of Montreal

"Harold and Maude"

Palm Canyon

"A Sentence of Sorts
in Kongsvinger," that
is all.

A love story about an 80ish year old woman and
a 20-ish year old boy.
Now that's hot.

This spot in Balboa Park
is a good place to share
a picnic with your ladyfriend, or man-friend.

I
I
I
I
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Into the Wild treks toward Oscar nomination
Sean Penn and Emile Hirsch discuss their new film with The Vista
BY SAM WOOLLEY
A & C Edit or
"We live in a very bling world. I'm
depending on you guys to be antibling."-Sean Penn, interview with The
Vista Oct. 4
My house is a nondescript brown box
filled with televisions, iPods, gaming
systems, computers, microwaves and
cellular phones. My roommates and
I all have enough clothes and shoes,
plenty of food in the fridge and really
everything else we need to achieve what
society would deem happiness. We are
stereotypically lucky.
The houses in Mission Beach, the
neighborhood in which we live, are so
close together that it's hard to breath.
We've got the Pacific Ocean on one
side and Mission Bay on the other;
the former will be empty by the time
my children are my age, the latter is a
man-made water park built over a once
flourishing marshland. This is the direc
tion of humanity. The question is, can
we really change it?
On Thursday I sat on my porch,
waiting to participate in a multi-college
phone interview with Sean Penn and
Emile Hirsch in regards to their new
film "Into the Wild." I'd had an unset
COURTESY OF PARAMOUNT VANTAGE
tling feeling since seeing the movie
Emile
Hirsch
and
Sean
Penn
during
the
filming
of
"Into
the
Wild."
Penn
establishes
himself
as
a
true
auteur
in his latest film, an
two days prior; it was one that led me
adaptation of Chris McCandless' novel.
to think about the facts I put into words
in the paragraph above. It made me feel
upset, informed, and determined all at an amazing juxtaposition of Chris Mc- about his white-water ride through the took his most literal trip "into the wild."
Candless' flight from something and Grand Canyon. He commented on the It was also here that he met his untimely
once.
profound effect the overall project had death.
Dialing 15 minutes early for the call, pursuit of something.
McCandless sought to shed all of
The pursuit, however, was dominant, on him and about the staggering imme
I was forced to sit on the line and listen
the
things that society holds dear; he
diacy
of
the
environments
in
which
he
to a loop of the same elevator music and with this in mind Penn began his
burned all of his cash, ditched his car
own 10-year quest to get McCandless' found himself.
over and over.
Of all the places he traveled to for the and left his life of privilege. His story
Penn and Hirsch's voices came over story onto the silver screen.
A film version of "Into the Wild" film, the Alaskan wilderness seemed to forces one to become introspective and
the line with simple "hellos" and the
to question their materialistic lives.
moderator began to direct each univer demanded this decade-long effort. Penn have the biggest effect on Penn.
"We all carry some conditioning... This is, perhaps, what made Penn feel
sity to ask its questions.
felt it absolutely necessary to attempt to
Penn told us that his love for the follow the road as McCandless had, to Nature strips you of this. In Alaska the so compelled to make the film.
Viewers are forced to make a short
book (on which the movie is based) was talk to the same people, see what he had mountains [are] bigger, the rivers [are]
more muscular; it's like nature on ste trip to the roots that once defined Amer
instantaneous; he read it cover to cover seen.
ica, and through that, Penn creates a
Hirsch spoke of the adventure he had roids in the best sense," Penn said.
twice in one day. Something about the
It was in Alaska that McCandless true masterpiece.
book was very present and there was while making the film as well, telling us

"Feast of Love" satisfies moviegoers' romantic appetites
Morgan Freeman's latest is served up as a hot, steamy platter of passionate comedy
BY MAGGIE KLOS
Staff Writer
I recently had one of the best Satur
day nights I've had in a while. It was
not only comical, but also quite ro
mantic. It might have cost me $10, but
it was the best $101 have spent in these
last few weeks. Many of you might be
wondering what I did to have such a
fabulous night, and it might come as
a shock, but all I did was travel down
Friars Road to AMC Theaters to see
the heart-felt movie, "Feast of Love."
"Feast of Love" is a film about all
different types of love - young, old,
requited, unrequited - that all evolve
into one fascinating story. This film
is similar to "Love Actually," but
with more emotion and depth. It stars
Morgan Freeman and Greg Kinnear,

along with some unknown, yet none
theless talented, actors such as Toby
Hemingway and Alexa Davalos.
The film is told through Freeman's
character's perspective. His narration
is so wise and powerful that his advice
seems to be words straight from the
works of Shakespeare. He says the most
heart-warming, yet realistic quotes that
are bound to stick in one's head. He
states in the opening line that the gods
"invented laughter so that they could
stand love."
The story of young love is played
out by Hemingway and Davalos. The
two are free spirits who experience
true love at first sight. Naturally, they
encounter roadblocks along their path
to romantic bliss, but their love is be
lievable. Its un-fairytale-like quality is
refreshing compared to most romantic

comedies that come out on the market.
Still, their relationship provides hope,
and the audience is not only pining for
them to be together, but also wishing
that one day they can also happen upon
that sort of perfectly blissful relation
ship.
Young love, however, is not the focus
of this movie, however. The center
of the story is middle-aged Bradley,
played by Greg Kinnear. Within the
first few opening scenes, his wife falls
in love with, and ultimately leaves him
for, a woman. After they divorce, he
goes on romantic adventures that leave
him alone and baffled.
His up and down battle with love
is realistic. Throughout Bradley's dis
heartening experiences, Freeman's
character tries to coach his friend on the
mysterious ways of love. He preaches

to him of the illusions one tends to see
when he or she is in love, and what
the true meaning of love really is.
Although this might seem somewhat
tacky in the world of movies, it is done
in such a casual way that the relation
ship between these two friends makes
complete sense and the advice that is
given is relatable and well-accepted by
Bradley himself and audiences every
where.
In the end, these various stories that
analyze the effects of love create the
perfect romantic film that is not only
emotional, but funny, providing the
perfect amount of comic relief at the
most necessary moments. Do not let the
title scare you into thinking this is just
another meaningless romantic comedy.
This film will make you think, laugh
and perhaps even shed a few tears.
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San Diego community guide: Escondido
Hipping the High-Minded
BY SAM WOOLLEY
A & C Edit or

BY KIRBY BROOKS
Staff Writer
In the current Apple era, the music
industry has struggled to evolve as
digital music stores replace physical
ones and fewer people are buying
music in its tangible form. Artists
have long since complained about
piracy and commercialism tainting
the music industry, but perhaps no
other band has taken a stand like
Radiohead. Currently only two of the
U.K. band's songs can be purchased
on iTunes. The Oct. 9 release of
Radiohead's seventh studio album,
"In Rainbows," may change the way
people think about music. The band
is now free of its contract with EMI,
which helped them produce criti
cally praised albums "OK Computer"
(1997) and "Kid A" (2000), and is
releasing their new album solely
through their website - with no fixed
price.
Radiohead is allowing consumers
to decide how much they will pay for
"In Rainbows." The band's website
(www.radiohead.com) cheekily reads
"IT'S UP TO YOU" over a rainbow
background next to the payment
form. The announcement of the un
orthodox album release came from
none other than Radiohead guitarist
Jonny Greenwood. Uber-fans can
purchase the discbox version of the
album for 40 British pounds. This
deluxe package, which includes a
double vinyl disk, eight bonus tracks,
a book and artwork, will not be avail
able until Dec. 3. After a brief break
in 2004 and a solo album for front
man Thorn Yorke, fans are itching for
new Radiohead music and the uncon
ventional release of "In Rainbows"
only adds to the hype. The new album
also features a new producer, Mark
"Spike" Stent. Although fans can pay
as little as a penny, the pre-orders of
the album have shown that people are
paying average album costs despite
the less-expensive option.
Bandmates of currently label-less
Radiohead have said on their web
site, aptly titled Dead Air Space, that
not being saddled to a record label
is simultaneously "liberating and
terrifying." Yorke is known for shun
ning convention and has frequently
criticized major record companies for
making music feel obligatory rather
than artistic. Despite this Radiohead
is currently shopping for a new label.
Radiohead's manager, Chris Hufford,
has said that even though the band is
talking to several labels, there will
not be a traditional release of "In
Rainbows" until 2008. Radiohead
has been hailed as one of the greatest
rock bands in music history, with live
shows selling out within minutes and
albums defying previous record sales.
The fact that Radiohead is willing to
forgo the traditional route of selling
music will have lingering effects on
the industry.

Escon-where-do you ask? Escon
dido, North County's unassuming,
up and coming art beacon. Grand
Avenue is lined with a number of
art galleries and food spots and the
town's large Hispanic population
contributes a great deal to all things
culture. Get ready bub, because you
are about to be treated to a true insid
er's guide.
Eat up
For the best caldo polio in el
mundo head to Lourdes (650 S.
Escondido). The cinnamon rolls
and breakfast at Champions (117
W. Grand) make for a ridiculously
good morning. Across the street, A
Delight of France (126 W. Grand)
offers a more chic cafe style break
fast or lunch. For your sushi fix try
Akita (330 S. Felicita) or Onami
(240 E. Via Rancho Pkwy). Right
by Lake Hodges, Hernandez Hide
away (19320 Lake Dr.) is a good
spot to escape the rat race and fill up
on some delicious fuel; the owner
claims he invented the margarita, by
the way. The best Mexican food in
San Diego, bar none, can be found
at Hacienda de Vega (2608 S. Es
condido Blvd.). Its hidden location,
upscale atmosphere, and amazing

Visual Art
Majors

COURTESY OF HACIENDA DE VEGA

"Hispanic Magazine" included Hacienda de Vega in its top 50 U.S. restaurants.

patio and garden make for a singular
experience. For a nice night out, try
these more pricey options on Grand
Avenue: 150 Grand (150 E. Grand),
Vincent's (113. W. Grand), Bistro 221
(221 E. Grand). For a pint and some
pub grub go to R. O'Sullivan's (118 E.
Grand.) Top it all off with some crazy
cheap frozen yogurt from The Yogurt
Place (154 W.Grand).
Art
Here are a few of the better galler

ies on Grand Avenue, all are small and
fairly eclectic: Mingei International
Museum-North County Satellite (155
W. Grand), Cheryl Tall Art Studios
(115 W. Grand, suite B), Distinction
(317 W. Grand), Bill Kasper Studio
and Gallery (415 W. Grand), Lillian
Berkeley Galley (128 E. Grand). The
California Center for the Arts (340
N. Escondido Blvd.) is Escondido's
cultural epicenter; check it out for all
things in the realm of artistic perfor
mance.

FINAILY...YOUR DEALERSHIP A

utihLiiyji'

Scheduled Maintenance to Major Repairs
Foreign and Domestic

Do you know how to
use Adobe InDesign?
HOME QFTHE 24 MONTH
24,000 MILE WARRANTY

We need
Design Editors!
If you are interested,
e-mail editor@
usdvista.com

CLASSIFIED
Two La Jolla 1 bed
room condos for sale
279k each. 1 3 bed
room townhome for
sale - walking distance
to USD 445k - 2 car
garage. Call Seth,
RE/MAX agent
Seth O'Byrne, RE/
MAX Associates La
Jolla

W

• AAA Approved Auto Repair Facility
• ASE Certified Master Technicians
(Awarded Blue Seal of Excellence)
• Same Day Service
• Exact Estimates Given Prior to Repair
• Shuttle Service Available
• Extended Warranty Contracts Honored
• Towing Available for Repairs, 7/24
• Serving San Diego Since 1976

Auto Repair

858-560-9131

www.convoya utorepa i r.com
3909 Convoy; San Diego
(In the Aero Convoy Automotive Center, South of Home Depot Expo/Target Shopping Center)
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Sports Editor

Drake: Not
so routine

BY ANDY KAESTLE
SPORTS EDITOR
With a shaky performance this
past weekend against dud Pioneer
Football League member Valparai
so, some may be wondering if the
2007 Toreros have what it takes to
sweep the FCS mid-major nation.
For those of you who are not
football informed, our Toreros' dy
nasty was nearly snatched away by
a subpar opponent this past week
end. It might have been that the
humidity was unbearable, the plane
flight was too long or possibly that
the hotel mattresses were in dire
need of replacement.
Nonetheless USD came out flat,
allowing the Crusaders to draw
blood first, something the Toreros
haven't let happen since last season.
In fact Valparaiso outplayed San
Diego to a lead at the end of the
first quarter. Their scar of doubt had
been left on the faces of USD.
This weekend, the Toreros are
taking on second-ranked Drake fea
turing their nationally ranked run
ning offense led by senior running
back Scott Phaydavong.
Not that much is a threat to the
Toreros' well-oiled offense, but the
Drake defense is in more or less
the same meager condition as last
season. It's reasonable and expect
ed that the Torero offense will keep
the scorekeeper busy and leave the
game's outcome in the hands of the
San Diego's defensive unit.
Thanks to former head coach Jim
Harbaugh, Drake probably dislikes
San Diego more than any other
team on their schedule.
If the snide remarks weren't
enough, I'm sure the eventual 37-0
result was.
Seeing our team struggle against
a team like Valparaiso has exposed
weakness and given optimism to an
otherwise hopeless opponent.
Students' number-one justifi
cation for lacking attempts at a
respectable crowd attendance has
been the nearly triple digit margins
of victory, but this weekend very
well could be different. I encourage
everyone, partygoers and introverts,
to make the trek back to campus to
feel the energy of this weekend's
PFL deciding battle.

Sportsworthy:

"Drive for show. But putt for dough."
-Bobby Locke, PGA Golfer

akaestle@usdvista.com

Toreros finish strong in final round
BY MARIANNE MALEK
STAFF WRITER
Putters and drivers in hand, the
University of San Diego men's golf
team marched confidently off South
Bend Golf Course in Indiana over the
weekend.
Although they struggled the first
two rounds, the squad had the lowest
cumulative team score for the final
round of the Fighting Irish Gridiron
Golf Classic.
Unfortunately, this last day's score
was not enough to advance them more
than two places up the leaderboard. The
USD Toreros finished the tournament
with a respectable showing of eighth
place out of the 13 competing teams
from all areas of the United States.
The first round of this vigorous
tournament was played at the Warren
Golf Course.
The team's cumulative score was
307 (+27), leaving the Toreros tied
in 10th place with Georgetown and
Charleston. Michigan State led the
first round shooting 285, followed by
Baylor (288) and Notre Dame (289).
The USD individual scores were as
follows: Mike Barry (76), Darrin Hall
(76), Jake Yount (77), Jason Shano
(78) and Blake Trimble (78).
USD remained tied for 10th place
after round two of this tournament.
Michigan State remained in the lead,
shooting a total of 559.
The match highlight was USD's
Barry, who shot an incredibly low
score of 70. This made his two-round
total 146, giving him the lowest twoday total among his teammates, and
tied him for 22nd place among all the
players of the tournament.
In the competition, the USD Tore
ros waited until the final day to make
their largest leap of the tournament,
producing some of the best golf of the
season.
They shot a team score of 277 in
this critical final round. The USD To
reros managed to move up two spaces
in the final day, finishing in a tie for
8th place.
The Toreros were very impressive

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

On the final day of competition freshman Jason Shano tees off on the third hole en
route to a personal tournament best 74.

this round with standouts Hall (68) and
Yount (69) leading the victory. Michi
gan State finished with 847, giving
them the team title.
Barry finished the tournament just
one place shy from top 10. He tied for
11th place with his overall score of

216.
Hall finished 29th, shooting 330,
followed by Blake Trimble at 50th

with his score of 226. Shano finished
in 59th place shooting 233.
"This year USD has the most tal
ented and well assembled team in his
tory. I am confident that we will have
the best season ever," golf coach Tim
Mickelson said.
The team's next tournament is the
Nevada Wolf Pack Invitational, taking
place Oct. 8-9.

Victory for Liversage promises big season
BY MARK HEISEY

CHIEF COPY EDITOR
USD tennis player Tomas Liversage beat the University of Tulsa's
Arnau Brugues in the second round
of the Polo Ralph Lauren ailAmerican Tennis Championships,
hosted by University of Tulsa.
Brugues, who won last year's ailAmerican and defeated this year's
U.S. Open participant John Isner to
win last year's national champion
ship, was ranked third in the coun
try entering the tournament, while

USD's Liversage was ranked 60th.
Although new rankings have not
been revealed since last Thursday's
upset, the victory should propel Liver
sage into the top 30.
Liversage had to win three qualify
ing matches just to enter the 64-player
main draw, meeting Brugues after win
ning his first-round match against Ohio
State's Justin Kronauge in two sets.
Liversage dropped the first set to
Brugues, but was able to rally to take
the match 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. Unfortunately,
Liversage lost in the third round to the
University of Florida's Greg Ouellette,

who would go on to lose in the
semifinals.
The men next play in the ITA
Regionals Wednesday through
Sunday at Pepperdine University
in Malibu, Calif.

SPORTS
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Padres rocked out of MLB playoffs by Colorado
Heartbreaking end to one-game playoff in Denver leaves San Diego fans disappointed
BY RAYMOND AYALA
STAFF WRITER
The San Diego Padres defeated the
Milwaukee Brewers 6-3 behind the
steadfast pitching of 300-game winner
Greg Maddux on Sept. 28.
To Padres fans both locally and
around the country, the Padres making
the playoffs seemed like a sure thing
after that win over the Brew Crew. But
this year's National League playoff
race was unique.
Going into the last week of the
season, seven teams had a comparable
shot at a playoff berth. Yet, of those
seven teams, the Padres seemed to
have a good lock on at least some sort
of playoff spot.
With two games left in their regular
season, the Padres had a two-game
lead on the NL Wild Card and a magic
number of one, meaning a win or a loss
by the teams chasing them would com
plete San Diego's "Mission: October."
The Padres went into Saturday's
game with the Brewers confident. The
national audience could tell by the
demeanor on starting pitcher Chris
Young's face that he was ready to
throw a gem for the Friars.
Young went on the mound and threw
six complete innings of great baseball.

He only gave up two runs and struck
out seven batters before retiring.
Enter the ninth inning, it's two outs
and the Padres team leader, Trevor
Hoffman is on the mound.
Hoffman, who has the most saves
by any pitcher in the history of base
ball, was facing a Brewers rookie by
the name of Tony Gwynn.
No, not that Tony Gwynn, Mr. Padre,
but Tony Gwynn Jr., the son of the
Padres legend. Unfortunately, Gwynn
Jr. also left his mark on the Padres.
Hoffman threw his signature changeup to Gwynn, who lined it down the
right field line to score the tying run,
and eventually the Brewers won the
game.
The Padres ended up losing the next
day as well, and with the Colorado
Rockies winning two straight at Coors
Field, it set up a showdown between
the powerhouses of the West against
the little engine that could.
The Padres went into the game
feeling a sense of dejection, while the
Rockies were riding an impressive
streak in which they had won 13 of
their last 14 games.
The game started off with the Rockies
collecting three early runs, highlighted
by a Yorvit Torrealba home run. Just
when it looked bleak for the Padres,

Adrian Gonzalez gave the Padres the
lead, sending a grand slam home run
ball into the right-field bleachers.
The Rockies eventually tied the
game on a Kazuo Matsui sacrifice fly.
The game would end up being decided
in extras.
Top of the 13th, no outs and one
runner on, and Scott Hairston steps to
the plate. He gets a piece of a fastball
and sends it into the left field bleach
ers.
The Padres led the game 8-6, in
the 13th. Once again it was "Trevor
Time," and San Diego seemed poised
for a third straight playoff birth. But
not so fast.
The Padres were about to be stunned
out of their high in one of the most un
likely comebacks in Colorado baseball
history.
The Rockies sent hit after hit into
the outfield, resulting quickly in a tie
ballgame at 8-8.
There was a runner on third and no
outs on the board. Hoffman was once
again facing the Colorado Rockies
utility man Jamey Carroll.
The first pitch of the at-bat was fast
ball that was crushed but catchable for
Padres rightfielder Brian Giles. Giles
made a good play on the ball and threw
for home.

Rockies outfielder and National
League Most Valuable Player candi
date Matt Holliday scored the winning
run on the sacrifice fly ball sending
the Padres home feeling robbed and
distasteful.
The playoffs were over for the
Padres before they even started.
There will always be some contro
versy for Padres fans when it comes to
this game.
Did Holliday touch home plate? It
appeared from replays that he, in fact,
did not.
Did Garrett Atkins in fact hit a home
run, not a double, in turn making the
extra innings unnecessary?
There is clearly controversy in
many historical sporting events but
much of that controversy is derived
from sour fans. The actual result of the
game is sometimes just too much for
the fan who wants their team to win to
handle.
This is baseball. There are no instant
replays; it comes down to the umpire's
decision.
If you're a Rockies fan, you should
be ecstatic because your team has a
shot at a World Series ring, while if
you're a Padres fan, you can comfort
yourself by saying, "Hey at least I am
not a Mets fan!"

u LT RAZON R I
The Ultimate Laser Adventure
II

ite a business
execute "

A

3.'

ZACH MILLER, B.S. '00, MBA '01

U N I V E R S I T Y

Entepreneur, business owner

What's your journey?
Learn how Zach's business degree helped him, at age 29, own
15 franchises including Little Caesars Pizza, Carvel Ice Cream,
Cinnabon, Sonic Burger, Verizon Wireless, and many more.
To leam more about Zach's inspiring story and future plans,
and to explore the business programs offered:
www.apu.edu/explore/sbm

laarJW sbmgrad@apu.edu

WJW Toll free (866) 209-1559

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT » Graduate Programs
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Women's soccer rolls on with win over CSUB
goalkeeper, junior Brittany Cameron,
split time with senior Karen Cook on
STAFF WRITER
Friday while Bakersfield played their
freshmn all night, who picked up the
The 19th-ranked USD women's loss.
soccer team (8-1-2) put a six-match
Statistically, it was all Toreros Friday
winning streak on the line as they took as they outshot the Roadrunners 10-7.
on the CSU-Bakersfield Roadrunners The Roadrunners had only two shots in
(2-8-1).
the first half
Bakersto the Tore
ros seven.
field's inexperienced
San Diego
goalkeeper
had
the
cost
advantage
them
Toreros PA announcer after USD took a 3-0
corner
in
early
and
lead.
kicks, 8-2,
often as San
and
had
Diego scored
four saves to the Roadrunners' two. The
its first goal in the sixth minute.
Freshman Roadrunner goalkeeper, Toreros had a total of five players score
Nicole Padilla, gave up five goals — four and four more with assists.
San Diego's Robinson had a great
in the first half and the last in the 88th
minute by freshman Jessica Larrabee as game registering two shots, one on
the Toreros claimed victory Friday at goal, a score and an assist. She scored
unassisted in the 31st minute and as
Torero Stadium.
When an unassisted goal by USD sisted junior forward Amy Epsten,
mid fielder Leigh Ann Robinson put San Diego's leading scorer, in the 13th
the Toreros up 3-0, the PA announcer minute. Epsten had a good night tally
said, "It's gonna be a long night for Ba ing two shots, both on goal and a score
kersfield's goalie." The Toreros starting of her own.

BY KEVIN NGUYEN

"It's gonna be a long night for
Bakersfield's goaiie."

RYAN BRENNANAHE VISTA

BY ANDY KAESTLE
SPORTS EDITOR

The women's soccer team is off to an impressive start to their season with a record
of 8-1-2.

Football
The
team was stunned this weekend with a
compemPlenort from Valparaiso University in Indianapolis. San
Diego would win the contest but only by a margin of 41-27, less than
most would have expected. JT Rogan was awarded the PFL player of
the week for his four touchdown performance.
Next Game: The team has their first home game in three weeks this
weekend, hosting second ranked Drake University. Kickoff is scheduled for
6 p.m. on Saturday.

Men's Cross Country

STUDENT SAVINGS!

CUT • COLOR * TEXTURE

AfteKHBffi^ine at their last tournament, the men's cross
wuuuj .vuu. has made progress in their training en route to getting
ready for the WCC championships.
Next Match: The team has just one more race before the WCC
championships on Oct. 27. Their next race will be held at San Louis
Obispo on Oct. 13. The race is set to start at 9 a.m.

Women's Soccer
team moved up to no. 16 in the latest national
polls MeMpC^-0 win over Arizona State.
Next Game: The women are at home on Oct. 14 against Santa Clara
and then also host Loyola Marymount and Pepperdine in the coming
week.

Women's Volleyball
The ^Tomoflo|t^tfeir first conference game this weekend against
Santa Claca^r The Toreros managed to win their next match
against Saint Mary's on Saturday.
Next Game: The women are traveling to Pepperdine and Loyola
Marymount this weekend looking to improve their already stellar
record of 12-5.

Offers good at the following locations:

Linda Vista

Open 7 days

Mission Valley

Village at Morena Vista
Napa & Morena Blvd
619-299-7267

No appointment
necessary.

Ralphs Shopping Center
Mission Center Rd
619-296-6233

HAIRCUT

COLOR or

PRODUCTS

I HIGHLIGHTS I

$5.00 OFF

$10 OFF

with the purchase of
$25 in products or more.

$ 15.00
Reg. $18.00
Expires 10/31/07

"Fantastic Sams
CUT • COLOR - TEXTURE

I
I

|

Expires 10/31/07

Expires 10/31/07

'fantastic Sams
CUT•COLOR • TEXTURE

<¥&ntastic Sams
|

CUT • COLOR • TEXTURE
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Toreros split at Jenny Craig Pavilion to start WCC play
BY RAYMOND AYALA
STAFF WRITER

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

The Toreros front defense blocks a hit delivered by Santa Clara.

The USD volleyball team
had two conference games
this week and what looked to
be sure wins on the schedule
turned out to be trap games.
The Toreros started out the
week facing the University
of Santa Clara in the friendly
confines of the Jenny Craig
Pavilion. This game was
being broadcast nationwide
on ESPNU.
The Toreros played hard
during game one, but the
tough play of Santa Clara's
Brittany Lowe and Crystal
Matich clinched game one for
the Broncos.
The second game was an
other close battle, but USD
pulled away and ended up
winning game two on the
shoulders of Amy DeGroot.
Games three and four
made Santa Clara look like
the ranked team, after they
pounded the Toreros in game
three and finished their upset
win in game four.

Junior libero Bree Ogden
explained how the team felt
after this upset loss. "We defi
nitely underestimated Santa
Clara. We did not come out
focused enough and the entire
team was disappointed after
the game," Ogden said.
Ogden also explained what
the locker room atmosphere
was like after the upset. "Ev
eryone just sat around for 30
minutes after the game...it was
tough on us," she said.
The Toreros knew they had
to bounce back Saturday, and
bounce back is exactly what
they did. On tap was another
conference opponent, the
Saint Mary's Gaels.
The Toreros came out fo
cused and determined not to
let another conference foe
escape with victory. They
began the match taking the
first two games with ease.
The Gaels did not give up,
and ended up fighting back
to win games three and four.
"We came together as a team
for game five
against the
Gaels," Ogden said. "We were

determined not to lose another
game on our court."
The court was successfully
defended and the Toreros fin
ished off the Gaels in game
five, finishing the week with a
much needed win.
The Toreros will take on
two conference foes again this
week, but unlike last week
these games will be on the
road.
First, they will take on the
predicted preseason champion
Pepperdine, followed by a
game against Loyola Marymount.
Ogden felt that these games
were very important for the
Toreros. "It's huge for us to
win on the road," Ogden said.
"Especially since these games
are league games."
The Toreros will most likely
drop a couple of spots in the
rankings this week due to the
losses, but it will be interest
ing to see if they will be able
to rebound.
The road matches begin at
7 p.m. this evening and 1 p.m.
on Saturday.

USD gets a win and scare from Valparaiso
BY BEN CROOKSTON
STAFF WRITER
Though not in the lopsided
fashion they are accustomed to,
the Torero football team over
came sweltering 90-degree
heat and an impassioned op
ponent to conclude their twoweek campaign in the state of
Indiana and survive unscathed
and undefeated.
"It was a hot and humid
day in Valparaiso," said Tore
ros head coach Ron Caragher.
"I feel like our team battled
through a tough environment
and we competed well. We're
able to return home with a big
victory."
The resilient Torero squad,
led by an outstanding fourtouchdown effort from redshirt junior running back J.T.
Rogan, was able to withstand

the early offensive barrage late, forcing the home team
from the underdog Crusaders into three costly turnovers that
and improve their record to 5- would ultimately seal the vic
tory for USD.
0 (2-0 PFL).
Tackles Paul Tremblay and
"We always have faith in
our ability to move the ball Chris Gianelli anchored the
and score on any team that defensive line, providing the
we play," Rogan said. "Ad constant pressure that allowed
versity is something that has the backfield to produce the
not stopped us from achieving takeaways. Capitalizing on
before, and this week was no the efforts of the line upfront,
defensive backs Pat O'Neill,
different."
While appearing modest in Taber LeMarr, and Ben Hancomparison to his usual num nula each came away with
bers, quarterback Josh Johnson interceptions that were pivotal
performed solidly, converting in halting the driving Valpo
20 of 30 passes for 208 yards offense.
O'Neill's interception, his
and two touchdowns. The
senior captain also showed his third of the season, put him
mobility, running when called atop the league in the cat
egory.
upon for another 90 yards.
Nick Coppedge seals the
Even as the defense strug
gled early, allowing the Cru win with his first career touch
down. Tyler Evans led the
saders to score 20 first-half
points, they buckled down defense with 13 tackles and
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Runningback J.T. Rogan rushed for four touchdowns in USD's 41-27
win over Valparaiso.

Ronnie Pentz recorded the
second most with nine.
The Toreros return home
next week to face the Drake
Bulldogs from Iowa. Kickoff
is Sat. at 7 p.m.

Students off campus can be
picked up by the USD tram
service, as it will be running
to and from Mission Beach for
two hours before kickoff and
after the final whistle.

Torero of the Week: J.T. Rogan
ers that continually, week to
week, stuns onlookers with
his work ethic and love for
the game of football.
Its not tough to tell that
J.T. Rogan is someone who
plays every second of foot
ball as if it were his last. I

I

have yet to see an unfulfilling
or even a mediocre perfor
mance put on by our USD
running back.
This past weekend Rogan
put together a 16-carry, 160yard, four-touchdown per
formance to keep the Toreros
afloat in a close win over the
Valparaiso Crusaders.
Rogan was once again
named the Pioneer Football

Player of the Week. Con
stantly adding to an already
impressive career, Rogan is
averaging over 100 yards per
game and added 160 in just
this past contest.
Rogan accounted for both of
the first-quarter touchdowns.
His two others came later in
the game, one of which would
prove to be the game winner.
A local product, Rogan

attended
Coronado
High
School. As an Islander, he was
infamous for his unique and
effective running style.
Rogan and the Toreros will
be tested this weekend when
they host number two ranked
Drake.
Last year Rogan recorded
over 100 rushing yards and
three touchdowns against the
Bulldogs.

COURTESY OF USD ATHLETICS
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LIVE THE LIFE STYLE
Everybody at USD is doing it
just ask around.

COOL

Live in Mission Beach

or rent to own
§i
AT.JL „•
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OCEAN PACIFIC PROPERTIES | www.oppsd.com

858.274.1553
mm
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3785 OCEAN FRONT WALK
• 3 Two-Level Condos!
• Chic Interiors
• Offered From $1,895,000

$

3275 OCEAN FRONT WALK

• Only 5 Studios Left!!
•Just Steps From The Sand
• Offered From $498,500
Best Value in Mission Beach!

